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MAP & DIRECTIONS�
If you live East of� I�25, go to Montgomery and take it�
Westbound over the expressway.  Continue going�
West and the street will turn into Montano.  Continue�
West until you cross the River and then cross Coors�
Blvd.  Proceed up the hill two streets (to a stop light).�
Turn North (right) at the stop light which will be Taylor�
Ranch Drive and proceed North two blocks. The Com-�
munity Center will be the large brick colored stucco�
building on your left.�

For further directions, call:�768-6006�

IF YOU LIVE WEST OF THE EXPRESSWAY,�
TAKE 2ND, 4TH OR COORS BLVD. NORTH OR�
SOUTH TO MONTANO/MONTGOMERY.  TURN�
WEST AND FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS  AT�
THE  TOP OF THIS MAP.�
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Albuquerque� NM�

Come to the meeting on November 12 @ 10 a.m.�
    and help SHHH celebrate its founding 26 years ago.....................�

ALL MEETINGS TAKE PLACE AT 10:00A.M�.�

The newsletter of the Albuquerque NM Chapter of Self Help for Hard of Hearing People�
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hannon Peinado, the Senior�
Advocacy Specialist in the�
Albuquerque office of the New�

Mexico Commission for Deaf and�
Hard of Hearing Persons (NMCDHH),�
told SHHHrs about the ways the�
Commission helps individuals and�
the HoH community through advo-�
cacy at our October meeting.�

Shannon stressed that we must�
speak up and advocate for ourselves�
but that, when that doesn’t work, the�
NMCDHH is ready to step in and�
provide assistance to insure that the�
HoH get the rights they are prom-�
ised under the Americans with Dis-�
abilities Act. (ADA).  Many times,�
through the intervention of the�

NMCDHH, a problem can be re-�
solved quickly but, when it can’t be,�
the Commission will act�
on your behalf to file a formal�
complaint under the ADA to get�
resolution.�

Peinado stressed that it’s important�
to create a paper trail that begins�
with your written complaint.  The�
Commission will then send a letter�
to the business or individual against�
whom you have a complaint seek-�
ing to resolve the matter.  If the let-�
ter is ignored or resolution does not�
result, the Commission then takes�
the complaint to the�

See� .�...continued on p.5�
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  Dec.10 -Holiday Pot Luck Social�

  Jan. 14 -Audiologist Katherine�
              Worth will discuss Ves-�
   tibular Rehabilitation�

 here’s not a person in Albuquerque SHHH who�
knows more about the history of our Chapter, the�
SHHH national organization, or its founder, Rocky�

Stone, than NM State coordinator Virginia Carr.  Virginia�
was one of the original founders of our Albuquerque�
chapter. Likewise, we have an inside track on information�
about SHHH’s plans for the future through Theresa Blank-�
meyer-Burke.�

Theresa, a former Albuquerque Chapter President, is cur-�
rently on the teaching staff at Gallaudet University and is�

a member of the national Board of Trustees of SHHH.�

These two experts will present a “Founders Day” program�
at  our November  12 meeting that’s sure to touch on�
how  a CIA agent came to create an organization dedi-�
cated to the needs and concerns of the Hard of Hearing,�
how Albuquerque SHHH came into being and what the�
future holds for the nation’s largest consumer organiza-�
tion for those who do not hear well.�

 When: Saturday, November 12 - 10 a.m.�
 Where: Taylor Ranch Community Center�

SHHH CELEBRATING ITS TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR�



president’s message�
It was an interesting concept,  I was going to a conference on disabilities that had�
an emphasis on a problem that I have, being hard of hearing.  I had really never�
thought of it that way.  I have had my “disability” all of my adult life with some no-�
tice of it in high school.  When I was in high school there was no place for people�
with disabilities which I tend to think of more as people who need wheelchairs to�
move about.�

I am a retired physical therapist and know better than that because I have worked�
with many different types of disabilities and the people who have to deal with dis-�
abilities aren’t always in wheelchairs and it is not always apparent.  It turns out that�
almost everyone has a disability of some kind…check out all of us who wear glass-�
es.  Some are simply easier to resolve and live with than others.�

At this conference there were all kinds of people with disabilities.  It seemed as�
though there were not many who were hard of hearing since it is a kind of�
“invisible” type of disability.  The people who are deaf or hard of hearing and use�
sign language are very visible and there were a lot of people there dealing with�
their disability in this way.  In addition to people with disabilities, there were the�
professionals who help, the government employees who help, as well as advo-�
cates who help like SHHH.  It turned out it kind of gets all mixed up with people�
being advocates, professionals, and government employees for people with dis-�
abilities and then people who have disabilities being the advocates,  professionals�
and government employees.�

With the variety of people there, there were a variety of presentations.  The focus�
of the conference was, “Quality of Life: Making it Real” with the explanation “…we�
focus too often on what divides us.   At the Southwest Conference on Disability,�
we explore what we have in common, and how we can create a mutual agenda�
that goes beyond a particular perspective, group or disability…”  The three Key-�
note Speakers were inspiring.  Glen White, Ph.D. teaches at the University of Kan-�
sas in the�
area of behavioral and community psychology and disability studies.  His topic was�
“Got Life?  Creating an Empowering Paradigm of Independent Living for Full Par-�
ticipation in the Community” and it set the stage for the conference.�

 Kelby Brick, J.D., Executive Director of Law and Advocacy, National Association�
of the Deaf presented in sign language.  His topic was “Life, Liberty and the Pur-�
suit of Happiness.”  His emphasis was about equality, how to level the playing�
field, and our responsibility in this process.  He also presented in a break-out ses-�
sion with the topic of “Stop Complaining and File a Complaint: How to Make the�
Law Work for You.”  He provided very specific information in seven steps: Know�
your rights, identify your problem, educate yourself about the problem, propose a�
solution, follow-up on that proposal, spread the word, and file a complaint.  Attor-�
ney Kelby Brick was excellent.�

Deputy Susie Cambre, Tangipahoa Parish Sheriff’s Office, Louisiana, made the�
last presentation of the conference.  Her topic “Striving for Excellence,” was out-�
standing and included the challenge of  Katrina and being a profoundly deaf po-�
licewoman.  She is a very funny lady dealing with very serious issues.  She is a�
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our mission�

To open the world of communication�
 to people with hearing loss,�

 providing information, education,�
 support and advocacy.�

Officers and Board of Directors�

Chris Addis - President�
chris@cybermesa.com�

(505) 255-8429�

Steve Frazier - Vice Pres.  PR�
abqshhh@juno.com�

(505) 401-4195�

Jim Stanley - Secretary�
stanlejb@earthlink.net�

(505) 296-2946*�

Eleanor Strout� -�Treasurer�
weride@nmia.com�

821-1362�

Joan Parker - Hospitality Chair�
(505) 293-3354�

Carol Stanley-Past President�
Carol Clifford, Jim Ogle Advisors�

Virginia Carr - NM State SHHH Coordinator�
Carrvl@aol.com,�

 *265-5073#�
* This is a CapTel phone number -�

Dial 1-877-243-2823 and then, at the prompt, dial this�
 number including the pound (#) symbol at the end.�

_________________�
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Albuquerque SHHH:�

           Platinum�
  Blue Cross& Blue Shield of NM�

   Citizens for a Quiet Environment�
   INTEL Corporation�
                   Territorial Landscape�
                 (Greg and Patti  Rael)�
     Gold�

Anonymous�
 James Twohig, D.D.S.. P.A.�

      Silver�
J�. C. Beverly�

 Albuquerque Hearing Associates�
  (Carol Clifford)�
 Hand Links Enterprises�
  (Sally Schwartz)�
      Bronze�

Vivian Boyle�
      Sandra Erikson�
   Steve Frazier�
          NM Captioning�
  (Mary Loughran)�
      Priscilla A. Mathews�

     James Ogle�
Southwest Ear Nose and Throat�

      (Dr. Bradley Pickett)�
     Muriel Smedley�

Friends�
 Dr. Jorge Alarcon�

     Don Arenfeld�
     Teresa Blankmeyer-Burke�
     Bob & Carolyn Braziel�
     Rosalin  Cohen�
     Dr. Norm Dawson�
     Rosemary DeYoung�
     Tom Dillon�
     Patricia Gonzales�
     Sharon Orr�
     Joan Parker�
     Roger Proctor�
     Antonio Rivera�
     Enchantment Speech, Language Pathology�
 (Victoria Smidt)�
     Lucille Smoll�
     Office Max�
 3731 Ellison NW�

Staples 1042 Coors Bypass�

Memorials�
     Wolf Elston�
                  In memory of Lorraine Hiind Elston�

  Betty Meador�
 In memory of Cleo Rainey�
      Anonymous�
  In memory of Alma Pinkoczi�
                  and Carol Zahlis�

DONATION CATEGORIES�
Platinum .......................$400 or more�

     Gold ............................ $200 to $399�
     Silver ........................... $100 to $199�
     Bronze ..........................  $50  to  $99�
     Friends ..............................Up to $49�

* Donors listed here have made a donation to�
   the Albuquerque SHHH chapter within the�
   last 12 months.�

All donations are�
 tax deductible�

    Self Help for Hard of Hearing People is a volunteer, international association of hard-of-hearing people, their relatives and�
friends.  It is a nonprofit, non-sectarian educational organization devoted to the welfare and interest of those who cannot�
hear well.�
    Membership in the international organization is by annual dues which are separate from the annual Chapter Fee paid to�
our local chapter. National membership includes a subscription to the bi-monthly publication,�

Dues are:  Individual/Family: $25.00;  Student: $20.00; Professional: $50.00�

To join, please send your name, full mailing address and a check or money order in the appropriate amount (above) to:�

 Self Help for Hard of Hearing People   For more info:  www.hearingloss.org�
 7910 Woodmont Avenue, Suite 1200               phone - (301) 657-2248 V�
 Bethesda, MD  20814                  (301) 657-2249 TTY�

 -�Membership Application, Renewal, Subscription, Donor Form� -�2005�

Name____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________�

 Address_________________________________________________________________________________________Apt.Number_______________�

 City______________________________________________________State___________________________________Zip _____________________�

Phone(Voice) ____________________________  (TTY) _________________________________  email _____________________________________�

 PLEASE CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX: Annual Chapter Fee:  $12                    -  or   -   Newsletter Subscription Only: $7.50�

 Donation  $ __________________�
(Includes newsletter subscription)�   Renewal   New Member         Renewal   New Subscription�

Please make check payable and mail to:�SHHH�  P.O. Box� 36792�    Albuquerque NM  87176�
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